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Imm v 0 ft 1 All candidates for campus
political offices mast attend a
meeting today at 5 p.m. ia
Gerrard Hall ia order to get
their names on the ballot.
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90 per cent of the total
Republican vote.

Nixon had approximately
46.9 percent, and Rockefeller
tallied about 42.8 per cent.

On the Democratic ticket, it
was McCarthy that won the
majority capturing very close
to 70 per cent of the total vote
on that ballot

In the governor's races
Hawkins held a 45 per cent to
39 per cent lead over Scott,
and Broughton was far behind
with only 16 per cent.

On the Republican ticket,
Gardner and Stickley split 59-4-1

per cent, respectively.

Elinor Upton, Y Projects
coordinator who was in charge
of the balloting, said, "I was
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Kiel added that the com-
mittee will submit a report to
the Chancellor at the end of
the semester.
. If accepted, the report would
have to go through several
channels before any change
could be effected.

- The recommendation would
have to be approved by either
the individual departments
which it would affect, or by the
academic board of the College
of Arts and Sciences and
ultimately by the Faculty
Council.

Additional discussions are
planned for Cobb, Morrison
and another location on cam-
pus to be determined.

Kiel says he wants to get a
"representative sample of stu-
dent opinion."

Bill . Darrah, governor of
James believes that James is a
fitting place for the first
discussion, since it houses the
largest number of freshmen
on campus.

He feels generally that the
committee will serve as a
"great opportunity for pro-
gress in an area that has been

, markedly overlooked for the
past fifteen years."

He hopes that "students,
especially freshmen, will take
this ' opportunity to express
their views."

Campus Recruiting
For Peace Corps
6Is Very Pleasing'

By TODD COIIEN
of The Dally Tar Heel Staff

The first in a campus-wid- e
series of discussions to solicit
students' ideas on how to im-
prove the general college will
be held Thursday night at 7:30
in James's large socialroom.

The meeting, to be sponsored
by the Chancellor's Advisory
Committee on. Teaching and
the Curriculum, will be led by
four members of the com-
mittee and is open to any in-
terested students, according to
Dave Kiel, member of the
committee.

Rockefeller
Petition Nets
700 Names
The petition urging Governor .

Nelson A. Rockefeller of New
York to seek the republican
nomination for president has
approximately 700
signatures.

According to A.D. Stewart,
"gm?? ".ftpetition, more

students signed the petition
Tuesday, in spite of the rainy
weather. Monday he reported
200 names.

"We didn't expect to make
such a wide appeal as we
had," Stewart said. 4 'We
thought that we'd get about 100
signatures the first day, and
today has much better than we
hoped for."

The trio circulating the peti
tion, Stewart says, needs help,

We would like to have
volunteers to maintain booths
for the rest of the week,"
Stewart said.

The booths would be in the
places that they have been for .

the past two days Y Court
and Lenior and at Chase and
the Medical and Dental
Schools.

Anyone interested in helping
is asked to call Stewart at
home or in room 3 03
Bingham.

Stewart was pleased Monday
with the "great deal of non-

partisan support."
"People with McCarthy but

tons were signing the petition,'
he said, "hoping to find if not
one way out, at least another,"
he said.
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Carolina students went to the polls yesterday
... even if it was just in a mock primary

Kiel believes that the
meeting will provide "an op-
portunity for concerned
students to contribute their
own ideas in a manner that
may have a practical ef-
fect."

The Chancellor's committee
was formed two years ago to
make recommendations to the
Chancellor on all matters con-
cerning the effectiveness of the
teaching-learnin- g process at
the University, Kiel explains.

It is composed of four
faculty members, four student
members, and is chaired by
the Dean of Student Affairs,
CO. Cathey.

According to a recent state-
ment of the committee, it's
deliberations this year have
"revolved about ways of im-
proving the general college.

In an attempt to gather
outside ideas on subject, the
committee has this year
already solicited the opinions
of faculty representatives from
the academic divisions in
which general college courses
are now required.

Testimony thus far has come
from instructors in modern
civilization, romance and
Germanic languages, botany,
chemistry, mathematics.
Philosophy, English, and art.

In order to assist the com-
mittee, Student Government
last October founded a special
Committee on General College
Reform.

The purpose of that com-

mittee is to conduct a survey
of U.S. colleges and
universities to determine their
requirements, Kiel says.

The special committee,
chaired by John McMurray
will be submitting it's report
shortly, Kiel believes

The committee hopes
ultimately to be able to make
use of the data it has collected
from the in-cla- ss course in
teacher evaluation program.

in this program, , students
have been asked to evaluate
their teachers and courses.

Approximately 8,000 evalua-
tions have been turned in to
the committee.

Kiel says that the committee
has reached no specific con-
clusions on how to improve the
general college, but says that
the feeling of the committee is
that student's need to have
more options available to them
in their first two years at the
University.
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ReturnsVery Early

Leaol
By RICK GRAY AND

WAYNE HURDER
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Senator Eugene McCarthy
and former Vice-Preside- nt

Richard Nixon both ended up
on top in Tuesday's campus-wid- e

presdential primary.
A total of 2, 731 students,

faculty and staff turned out to
cast ballots for president and
2,364 voted for governor. There
were some write-in-s, but none
of a sufficient amount to
reflect a general movement

On the republican president
ticket Richard Nixon won by 41
votes over New York Governor
Nelson Rockefeller who, as
yet, has not announced that he
is actively seeking the nomina-
tion.

Nixon received an even 500
votes, Rockefeller had 459 and
recently withdrawn Governor
George Romney of Michigan
got 19.

Charles Percy, junior
Senator from Illinois,
barely edged Gov. Ronald
Reagan of California, 4645.
Harold Stassen, the perennial
candidate for the Republican
nomination got six votes.

Senator Eugene McCarthy of
Minnesota swamped President
Lyndon Johnson by a margin
of almost 800 votes. Totals
were McCarthy 1,107 and
Johnson 291.

New York Senator Robert
Kennedy finished last with 203
ballots in his favor.

The only person on the
American Independent Party,
former Governor George
Wallace of Alabama tallied 50
votes.

In the gubernatorial contest,
2,364 people cast votes.

The hotly contested three-wa- y

race for the democratic
nomination, saw. Negro dentist
Reginal Hawkins from Chariot--
te won a plurality of almost 100
votes over Lt. Gov. Robert
Scott. Hawkins led 566 to 487.

Melville Broughton of
Raleigh, a son of a former
governor as is Scott, was a
poor third with only 205
votes. -

On the Republican
gubernatorial ticket, Represen-
tative James Gardner of
Durham defeated Jack Stickley
of Charlotte by 550 to 379. In
the Republican presidential
race the percentages were as
close as the votes, with Nixon
and Rockefeller taking almost

i

hy,.McCart
CONCORD, N.H. (UPI)-Se- n.

Eugene' J. McCarthy jumped
off to an early lead over Presi-
dent Johnson Tuesday in New
H a m p s b ir e ' s earlybird
presidential primary the first
major test of popular sen
timent on the Vietnam War.

really pleased with the turnout
since the weather was so
bad."

Dr. Joel Schwartz, treasurer
of the Chapel Hill McCarthy
For President Committee,
said, "As in the case of New
Hampshire and Minnesota, his
(McCarthy's) strength came
from students who are
disenchanted with the war in
Vietnam."

"McCarthy," he continued,
"to a great extent, has suc-
ceeded in capturing the hearts
of younger people."

Miss Upton added that the
votes would be tabulated today
as to whether student, staff or
faculty, graduate or un-
dergraduate, and in or out
state. ,

Galen Hull, Recruiting Of-

ficer for the Southern Area,
cited the program here as one
of four pilot projects on college
campuses. Oklahoma, Florida,
and Colorado have similar ex-

perimental programs.

Hull is the full-tim- e recruit-
ing office on campus with an

office in Wesley Foundation. He
will stay on campus for about
four months holding informal
interviews with interested
persons.

To be invited to participate
in a project according to Hull,
a person must complete an ap--.

plication and take, a language
test. A volunteer must be at
least 18, and a U.S. citizen. If
he is married, his spouse must
accompany him to his chosen
country. The couple must not
have any children under 18.

The language test, required
of all volunteers, tests "one's
ability to learn a foreign
language, not his present pro-
ficiency in any language," em- -.

phasized Hull. The test is scal-
ed according to the ability
needed for specific projects.
There is no pass or fail."

(cont. on page 6)
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Put
AHead
An unauthorized .write-i- n

campaign for the New York
governor picked up after
Romney's withdrawal; but it

came close to matching
thev well-finance- d, skillfully
organized effort that gave
Henry Cabot Lodge a write-i- n

victory in the 1964 primary.
The ; overriding issue in the

Democratic contest was the
Johnson administration's con-
duct of the war in Vietnam.
McCarthy made it the issue.

Six weeks ago, McCarthy
was a virtual unknown in New
Hampshire. Pre-Johns- on

Demqcrats shrugged, off his
campaign as an adventure that
might give him 10 to 15 per
cent of the vote. ....

(cont. on page 6)

V

Richard M. Nixon was leading turnout was heavy. Long lines
Nelson A. Rockefeller in the formed outside the polling
Republican contest. places in Manchester, the

McCarthy, whose peace state's largest city,
campaign drew charges that a About 50,000 Democrats and
large vote for the Minnesota 90.000 Republicans were ex-senat- or

would "bring cheers in peeted to vote before the polls
Hanoi," led Johnson on the closed at 7 p.m. EST.
Democratic ballot eight to two Nixon, who was left without
with three towns reporting. a major active opponent when
The President was favored, Michigan Gov. George Romney

By MARY BURCH
of The Daily Tar Heet Staff

"We are very pleased with
the recruiting this spring," for
the peace corps, according to
Lois Bradshaw, a Peace Corp
recru iting representative.
"Seventeen, students juniors
and seniors, have taken ap-
plications."

UNC and the Experimental
College are presenting a uni-
que program in Peace Corps
recruiting consisting of
seminars and a . campus
representative.

The Experimental College is
holding a series of . six
seminars on the Peace Corns
introducing the student to the
projects ana opportunities m
the Peace Corp.

The third seminar was held
last night in Wesley Foun-
dation featuring Larry Omo,
Director of South Recruiting.

The two remaining weekly
seminars will feature a panel
discussion of return volunteers,
a discussions by foreign
students who are in countries
where the Peace Corp is at
work and a discussion of op-
portunities for those returnees
who have served the maximum
of four years.

v
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ixon
New York governor four.

Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.- Y.,

also received two write-in- !
votes for President on the

Democratic side1. ,

Despite weather bureau
warnings of more than a half-fo-ot

of snow, the early voter

punea oui oi me race less man
two weeks before the primary,
was favored to win easily over
Rockefeller.

SP Board
Nominates
9 To Rim

Betsy Crawford has been
nominated to run for the office
of Secretary of the Student
body on the Student Party
ticket.

Miss Crawford was named
the SP candidate Tuesday
afternoon by the SP Advisory
Board which met to endorse
candidates for post not filled at
the convention.

Sally Spurlock is running
against Miss Crawford on the
University Party Ticket.

Eight legislative vacancies
were also filled by the board,
leaving three posts vacant that
must be filled by 5:00 p.m. to-

day, if the SP wants their can-
didates on the ballot.

Ann Lashley, currently
secretary of the Student Body
was named to represent the
party- - in WD I, off campus
housing. She was also endorsed
by the University Party.

Patty McKinny, who was
nominated to run in WD III in
the convention, resigned her
nomination, and Susan
Lashley was given a double en-

dorsement. She was first
- nominated by the UP.

In addition to David
Daetwiler and Joe Shedd who
were named by the convention,
Ned Dick was picked to run for
theSPinMDI.

Another UP nominee, John
Kelly, was given a double end-

orsement for MD III, and Dick
Adams was also picked to run
in the district.

Bruce Hoff . Barry Schochet
and Nat Gregory were chosen
by the board to run in MD IV,
along with Convention-pick- er

Bob Hunter.
Three seats were not filled

by the board all in Ehr-- ,
inghaus.

Kay Fouts was chosen to run
for treasurer of the senior
class:

1

)

however, to win the primary as
a write-i-n candidate.

Nixon, hoping to establish
the image of a winner, led the
Republican ticket with 21
votes. A loosely organized
write-i-n campaign for Nelson
T. Rockefeller brought the

Students May

Be Drafted
WAS HINGTON(UPI)-Selec-tiv- e

Service Director Lewis B.
Hershey , said Tuesday a
decision to send 200,000 more
troops to Vietnam would pro- -.

bably ; mean some college
students would be drafted.

He said unless the reserves
were called up, "we would
have to contrive some way to
take out part" of an enlarged
draft call from college cam-
puses. All college students are
now deferred while un-
dergraduates doing satisfac-
tory work.

Hershey made his remarks
in a luncheon talk before the
National Press Club.

Budget Plans
Not Submitted
The following Student

Government committees have
not turned in budget requests
for the 1968-6- 9 academicyear:

Attorney General, Campus
Affairs, Carolina Forum, Cur-
riculum Development, Honor

7 Committee, Honor System
Commission, State Affairs,
Toronto Exchange, Women's
Honor, Council, Carolina
Women's Council, Men's
Residence Council, Women's
Residence Council, Interna-
tional Students Board and
Center, Orientation. :

In order to receive con--
sideration for an appropriation
from Student Government,
these requests must be receiv-
ed by the Treasurer of the Stu-
dent Body no later than Mon-
day, March 18.

Information c oncerning
budget requests may be ob-

tained by calling Hugh Sax an
at 833-125- 7.

Where Was It?Spring:

Two Shot, One Killed At UNC--C

CHARLOTTE, Two young men were shot, one fatally, on the
campus of the University of North Carolina at Charlotte Tuesday
afternoon.
' Mecklenburg County Police said Allan Craver, 25, of Charlotte,
had been killed in the incident and that Robert Lenore "Buddy"
Hyman, 20, also of Charlotte was in serious condition at Charlotte
Memorial Hospital. '

Sources said the shooting apparently involved an argument
over a girl. .

Police said a preliminary investigation indicated that one of
the men shot the other and then shot himself . r

The shooting occured near the main gate of the campus, on a
driveway that leads to the student union building.

Hyman was a student at the University. Officers said Craver
had at one time worked in an auto shop painting car bodies.

Several students were in the area at the time of the 3:40 p.m.
shooting but none of them were in the line of fire and they were
not injured.

Second Plane Hijacked To Cuba
MIAMI Another U.S. jetliner, the second in three weeks, was

hijacked over Florida Tuesday and forced to fly to Fidel Castro's
Communist Cuba.

The big DC8, National Airlines flight 28, was bound from San
Francisco to Miami with 58 persons aboard 51 passengers and
seven crew members when it was commandeered minutes after
it left Tampa on one of its scheduled stops.

There was no communication with the ground and the first in-

dication of the hijacking occurred when the pilot, Capt. Clarence
Delk, 47, failed to make a scheduled turn toward Miami and con-

tinued south toward the island nation.
Delk later reported from Havana by phone that "everybody is

safe and being treated courteously by Cuban authorities."

Rusk Refuses To Reveal Plans
WASHINGTON Secretary of State Dean Rusk refused persis-

tent pleas by Senate critics Tuesday that the Johnson ad-

ministration promise to inform Congress in advance of any
decision to escalate the Vietnam War . ,

With sarcasm edging his words on the second and final day of
nationally broadcast hearings; Rusk suggested that his inquisitors

on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee were pressing him to
divulge information of aid to the enemy.

dows were slammed down in almost every class, and those
that remained open allowed rain to splatter notes, making
them unreadable.

Any trees that were already budding were either hurt by
the cold or the deluge of rainwater stripped the buds from
the limbs.

Socks appeared on feet that had been bare for weeks,
and the few feet that stayed bare were cold.

Short sleeve shirts were a thing of the past, and
sweaters, with or without monograms were back in force.

The long walk from South Campus was much too long,

and those that bothered to leave the warmth of their rooms
wished that they hadn't bothered.

Radiators were turned back on, and room windows were
slammed shut in the face of the wet and cold.

What toilet paper the janitors missed Monday was strip-
ped from tree limbs and left in a soggy mass under the
trees.

Hair was wet and stringy, and many a coed wished that
she hadn't rolled it Monday night.

There were no art classes for the squirrels to pose for,
and they hid in their nests. v

And Silent Sam frowned at the drop of water on his
nose.

By RICK GRAY

of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

About that spring weather that has supposedly hit cam-
pus.

Tuesday saw the air and the humidity fall upon the
ground turning Chapel Hill into a sea of mud and predicting
the onslaught of the annual monsoon season.

Professors' voices were competing against the sound of
rain penetrating through bare branches.

The sound of birds was replaced by the croaking of the
tree frogs calling for more rain.

Dogs retreated to the shelter of porches and Y Bulding,

and no one remained in Polk Place for long.

Raincoats were the mode of dress, and umbrellas form-

ed a canopy along the wet brick walks.
The tables outside of the Circus Room were taken over

by the birds again for bathing purposes. .

The wind blew down the walks and around corners,
threatening to take umbrellas and students back from
whence they had come. ,

Dresses were still short, but they were wellhidden by
' raincoats of all colors.

Curves on the coeds were once again under wraps. Win


